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ABSTRACT
This manual is intetded to assist pesticide

applicators to meet the requirements for certification under the #

Michigan Pesticide Contrpl AcNbf 1976. The primary focus of this
pulication is an field (crop peast control. The fiie sections
presented-describe: (1) Field crop pests; (2) Usi g pespesticides -i'1
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?REFACE

This manual is intended to assist pesticide'applicators to meet the
requirements for certificatiorrunder the Michigan Pesticide Control, Act of
1976. ,The manual was prepared by M. H. Erdmann, F. F. Laemmlen, and
R. F. Ruppel of Michigari State University.

A list of 'elf-help questions and instructions for completing the questions

10are at the e f,each section. If you encounter difficulties.in using the
manpal, ,pleas, chonsult your county agr cultural extenAon agent or representative
of theMichigan.DePartment ofAgricult ire for assistance.

.1 P

Some suggestions on tudying the manual are:

1. Find a place and ime for study where you will not be disturbed.
2. Read the enti Manual t rough once to understarld the scope and form of

Oresentatio of the mate ial.
3. Then study one section of the manual at a time. You may want to underline

important points in the manual or take written.notes as you study the section.
4. Answer, in wrifing,the self-help questions at the end of each section'.
x instructions on 'how to use-the self-help questions in your study are included

with the questions. These questions are intended to aid you in your study
and to help you ev9uate your knowledge ofthe subject. As such, they are an

4-r important part of your study. r- I

5. Reread the entire manual once again when you have finished studying all of
its nine sections. Review with care any sections teat you feel'you do not
fully underspnd. ,

This manual is-Int6nded to help you use pesticides effectively and safely
when they are needed. We hope that you will review if occasionally to keep the
material fresh inyour mind.

.4
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FIELD CROP PESTS

,He r half of. Michigan's farm Income is ,derive
41.

st ck. This makes feeds and forges of special

,Corn for grain or silage, not surprisingly, is fz

crops in the state. Hay (alfalfa, -clover, grass

.corn, and oats, while lower in acreage, is the

from dairy and other ffil

ortance among field crops,

i st in acreage and valtip among

s, and trefdil) is second to

ost widely planted crop, in the

state. Feed barley a6Ptage is small, but impor ant on some operations, a d we

even have a few fields of speltz. Sorghum, Su an, and other grass forages ave

never been widely planted. The use of'soIghuii has been increasing in the past

-few yeais,.- however, In some southern counties

Much oe Michigan's

the farms' Wheat is thz

is the type'most widely

a very small acreage of

beans (especially the

Saginaw Valley are

mint, popcorn, and

fields

crops, including fee

bigge\ st of these cas

planted: There is s

spring wheat. Soybe

familiar, white navy be

very important. to, the stalte 1s economy.

cloverseed are grown as JpecialCyops and
e

grains and some hay, is sold off

crops. Soft white winter(wheat

me soft red winter wheat and even

ns in the southern.coUtties, and dry

n) and sugarbeets in the Thumb and

Malt ng'
/
barley, rye,

the are scattered

of buckwheat, and sunfIckTers.

The diVersity.of' the crops reflects the diversity of Michigan!s Soils and

climates. Gla0ers that once covered the st to and left a bewilderinOosaic of

varying depths.of'variable soil materials be ind as they retreated caused the
f \Ivariability of our soils. Michigan is locat d in the center of the North American

land mass: This gives us a highl changeabl continenal climate The Great Lakes,31',

also relics of the glaers, that urround us wi6 their waters modifies the

severity of

MiPhigan.

N

the weather. Crops can be extended.northward along thel.akeS.n



ield crops are planted everywhere in the state. Most of the state's

agriculture, however,

This is also the aya

has been that a maj6

produced by part-time

is located in the southern half of the lower peninsula.

of greatest population and industry. One pesult of this

share of our field crops, especially cash crops, are

farmers who also work in industry. -Further complications are

the important water resources and tourist - recreation industry in the state. The

tourist industry, along with the general public, is very much concerned with

pollutidff-free surroundings, and especially clean water. We must be.surf that

our crop prote ion measures do not contribute to pollution here in Michigan.

Michigan has about 6.5 million acres- of field crops. These are produced on

about 70,000 farms distributed over the state. The di.gersity of crops, soils,

weather, and farm operations, together with the mixture of agriculture with

population, industry, and tourism makes pest control in our field crops complex.

We must protect our crops/from the pests. But, we must fit our control measures

to the specific operations and surroundings i we are to achieve the maxi um

effectiveness with the maximum safety.

There is

field crops.

these

crops

CROP MTECTION

tv

also a diversity of pests that can reduce yields and quality of our

Weeds, diseases, nematodes, birds, slugs, and insects al.l attack

tops.
These can be found in nearly all of our fields every year. Field

are usually vigoroUs enough to tolerate some damage from these pests.

'Superficial damage or the presence of the pests themselves ion the crop can be

tolerated in field crops much more than in fruits or vegetables, for examples. The

pe s are of importance only when they threaten to lower the yield or quality

enough to justify their control.

The point at which the numbers of a pest are large enough to be consi red

a threat,is called the "economic level." This level will change with eachepe t
c

i

and crop. It will also changec.with stage of crop growth, weather, and with the
.0°

importance of the crop
.

to the individuall farm operation. 'The idea of crop
,

. 0 2
.

protection is,to keep the pest numbers below this economic level. We do not need

to, eliminate all of the pests' jut 6 keep them at less tha4 this damaging
.

number. I 17/

60'

R
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iSome pests, especially insects and diseases, can increase rapidly with

weather that is favorable to (them._ We must stay constantly alert of the pests

if we are to control themysatisfactorily. To do this we must know:

how to identify the.pestS and their daMage;

when they need control; that is, to now the economic level flsthat pest;

the stages of developmAt of the,pest most susceptible to control and the

time of year or stage of crop owth-thgthe suscePtible pest stages occur;

the methods that are best for their control under these specific circumstances.

Ka.

Information on pests and_their control is available from the variety of

sources; books, magazines, and even pesticide company brochures. Your County

Agricultural. Extension Agent can help you both by supplying literature as well

,,as by identifying and apising.on. the control of the pests. Experience is still

the best teacher. The pests are usually always present in(small numbe in our

fields and need control. during some years in our owp.orekil nearby fields. Time

spent to actually see the pest and various means df controlling it in,the field

is a good investient.

We need this knowledge of the pest to enable us to'Obtain good control. Of

equal importance is our need to keep informed of the pests in our own fields;
:.

what they are, where they are, ad whether they need control or not. Alerts of

thegeneral threat ,,a./
/

can be received,from.the 'County, Agridditural Extension

Agents.. Pests, and especially weeds, rarely.threaten every field in an area. We

must cke,ck our own fields regularly for the pest; this is the only way that we

will know if they threaten our own fields. A good prtictice is to check for the "1.

pests every time that you go through yoii-rfilkla. Remember, that crop protection.

mean's preventing damage. We must stay alert'eb the pests that damage'our crops ('

A

and coTtrol them before the damage is done.

_J,
METHODS OF CROP PROLTECTION

,..,
f)5,

There is no single best method for p4tecting crops from pests. th.k is
, .

i,

especially true with the diverSity of crops, pests, and'all that we have in

Michigan. C-op protection should be, considered an integral,p rt of theoyerall
(

/ , , 4 JJ
farm operat 0, This isspbvious for weed control in field crops,, but is also

true for ail of the' other pests. Crop protection methods-have been divided in

7 ,
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to classes, such as biological 9r chemical controls, and we will so di'scusS'
Pr

them here. Pest control specialist recently have beeri integrating these

separate methods,with overall farm opetations into a total program for.crop

protection. This "pest Mane ent" approach has been started here in Michigan, and

you will hear more about it as the work progresses.

While we do not think of triem as such, legal ,controls contribute to the

protection of our crops. Quarantines that prevent the introduction of new pests

are,especially important. We become aware. of their importance, however, only widen

some foreign pests, such as the cereal leaf beetle or alfalfa weevil, slip through

to plague us. Seed certification programs that assure us of seed free of diseases,

such as bacterial,b],.ight of beans, also contribute to clean fields:, 'Pesticide

egulations such as those forbiding the use of volatile weed killers near

sensitive crops also help in keeping our crops safe.

')
There are a variety of cultural controls, usually simple good farming practices,

i

.

\that aid in suppressing pests. Good drainage, land leveling, sed, fertilization,
\

and planting that will give vigorous plants 'that can tolerate- soMe
-.Oest

dame e as
\ .

well as give us increased yields. Sound rotation of crops can also reduCe or even

tliminate some pests. A eour year rotationof sugarbeets with other cle#7-

cuAivated crops will reduce the problem with sugarbeet cyst nematode; for example.
\

/

Some farm opera ions are altered specifically to control pests. The
i
mose

obyious oftrhese is u tivation to control weeds in our fields. The planting of>i
t

what after 'the Hessian fly-free dater .(that is, after the -flies cease'activity'
4

in the. fall) practica/ly eliminates the Hessian flyas`a pe'SL Have you thought/.

of drying grains for storage'ast jlest control measure? It is.' Drying grains/

pr vents grOwth of molds and reduces the dangers'of inSect'attack. Cutting of

alfalfa the early flowering stage is practiced as a means of reducing alfalfa

weevil losses on many farms. ,"

Many pests survi e or hide in plant debris, weedy spots; or trash and other

pl ,

Ces and serve seea /1 populations for these pests.' Sgitation, keeping the

ar a clan, is a good means of reducing such pet46. Store grain insects are
/

no oriou6 for increasing in trash, old stocks of grain, or even bagstof old-seed
,q) /

ant then infesting the new grain brought to the stora area) Weedy margins of

'fi lds or weed patcheS'in the field are sources df w

of

pests and can harbor



plant diseases or insects. Stalk rots off corn'are carried over winter

stubble left in the field. In all of these cases and 'many more, reasonable
( I ....°.

sanitation can reduce our problems with the pests..
-7----..

Not all varieties of'a crop are equally susceptible to damage ty pests. The

use of less susceptible, or rlsistant varieties is an excellent meahs of reducing

.pestdamage. The recent outbreak of southern corn leaf blight was brought about

by an intensive'planting of susceptible corns, and was controlled by returning

to more resistant hybrids, Resistant varieties fors many plant diseases have been
r

developed and disease control in mpny field cops is based on their use.,
./

Resistance to some insects, while not as common as for diseases, i also known.

Most of our better corn hybrids have resistance to the first gener lion uropean

corns borer built into them, for example. It makes 'good sense to use esistant,

rather than a susceptible, variety whenever practical. YOur seedsman or County

Agricultural Extension Agent can_help you pick resistant varieties for your use.

4Pests are st ngly influenced by the weather, other organisms, and other

e4ements in their rroundings./,The pest can increase rapidly when the conditions

are right and barel survive under adverse conditions.' Moisture is needed before

spor,es of some, fungus diseases are released, for example, and a dryspell at the

,critical time for spore release can cluse a complete control of the disease caused

tural enemies of sect pests, (their predato s, parasites, andby the fungus:

diseases) can las keep

environMental, or natural, c ntrols are n manipulated by bah L but they are

extremely impoi4ant in det ining,the severity of our pests.

the insects at less then d ng niimb rs. These

Mbile, we cannot control the weather, we can manipulate the organisms-in our
N. ,

fields to 'increase their iLftiency in crop proted-7tion. Thi, is called biO16gical

control and is important with insect pests. WaSp-like parasites of e alfalf'
%

,------'

weevil and cereal leaf beetle have been brought' from Europe, the homeland or\ fie

pests', and released here in, /lichigAn. The parasites have es blisCed themselvps',

and; withecare id" managi asag',should reduce these pests to on-damaging levels in

'the near future, .will see more use of biological ntrols as, the pestymenaee-
,

ment approach to cro protection is developed.
w- . -

.1,s
,

%°.

Legal, cultur4, natural, and tiological controls and th't use of resistant
..:' . .. .A ,

varieties` and sanitation praCtices should bur first lihe of def&ise against
er.

pests, It simply makes gbod sense to
N
Make use of these control.mea'sures to reduce



Test problems with tfle.additiOnal costs 15 effort. Their use, alone or in

coMbinat,ion: Will dePend'on'OUr special situation. We shouldecOnsider them as

carefully as we d\our other farm.operatfhns alid,lce them 'a pprt of our routine

practices w4pre they will. fit. J
. IF

Chemical controls: : the use of pesticides to protect our crops, 'is our

final kternative for crop protection. The use of pesticides is:being roundly

criticized as endangering man and his environment. There is a base for part of
1116.

this criticism and regulations, such as that requiring certification of all users

of the more,hazardous ipsticides,are be ng tightened to reduce the hazards

associated with pesticide use. Pestici es are readily adaptable to many situations,

.predictable in their results, and often the only control measure known for many ,

pests. Weeds can be controlled by cultivation rather than weed killers, for example

but the costs in labor and machinery make cultivation,kzzctically unthinkable in

many crops.

, Pesticides are widely used /fp field crops. are of great benefit, but
J

their use must be well planned and carefully done for_complete effectiveness and

safe y. The points to consider in planning for protection,of field crops are

outlined inthis manual. The discussion is of a general nature and no attempt is

made to cover the many special si uations c sed by our,diverse conditions. You

al.& urged to analyze your owns ecial bpera iton, surroundingst_and pests and

select the progsfam that will be most satisfactory for you

f .

,r

/1

10
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS'
.

. . . , .
. .. / _ , , ,..

.

Now that you have stiudied-this section, answer the f011owing,questionS.--
Write the swerS-with pencil Without,referrinvbackto the text When you are

ta
satisfie with your written answers, see if they are correct bicheckifigthem,with:
thetext. Erase your answer and write in the COrrect:anSweryourjitst-'
answer is wrong. Note that these que tiops ape :tot riecesearOyhose-thatlare
used in the certification examination

, .

1. What afe some of Michigan's pinci4e field crops.

2. Why are Michigan's soils so variable? I

/ .

-.------:3. How does the tourist industry affect ',pest- control in field( crops?...

4, .upat sjthe !'eConoMic leel" of .a pest

5., What areaome.sources of iniormation'on pests and their Control?'

6. How can we know what Osts threaten our own,_fields?'
:

-7. Name some types if legal controls of sts, .

1
(

,,, .,,ii . , . .

8. Name )some culturar controls for `Held-crop pests.

N..-

9. How can sanitation redive pest problems? -4,

7

10. Where can you
to peitS,?

0.,
'0

41:3

Al;t

obtaj.n ireformation on varieties of crops that are resistant

e



it.. .What is meant by biological control?

0.

12. -Why' are. chemicals gseeto'conl'fol pe6s1
.1

o

0

12
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USING PESTICIDES IN FIELD CROPS

S 1 cting the Pesticide

The first step in chemical control is alw4rs to identify the pest. Whelk

the pest is known, the next step is to select the pesticide to be used in its.

control. Pesticides are often highly selective. A pesticide may be excellent

for controlling one pest, but may be ineffectual agains n a second, closely

related pest. Be sure of the exact identification, d then be sure that the

pesticide you choose will control that pest.

Your Count* Agricultural Extension Agent or pe'stilifidt dealer can advise you
52'

'on the pest'S:identification.and available pesticides for its control. The label

of the pesticide that you will use should be checked, however, to be sure that

the ,specifio,ipesticide is registered for use against that specific pest' in the

'specifit crop that' you will need.

The label will also give the amount

number of times t
I

the pesticide can be applied. The points should be followed

exactly to avoid osing with resulting poor control, overdoing with the chance

of the pesticide and the time and
%

of leaving an excess

is ineffectiveor damaging to the crop.

residue on the crop, or applying at a time when tille pesticide

1

The precautions given on the label should also.be carefully read. They will

give you instructions on any danger of injuring the crop, phytotoxicity, and how

it can be avoided. They will also indicate mixtures with other chemicals or

pesticides that are effective (compatible) and mixtures that should be'avoided.

,Somr-pestic-ides will reave a residue (or "carryover") in the soil that could

injure subseqUent crops. The label instructions will indicate the crops t at can

be safely planted if danger of soil residue exists.

The diversity,of agriculture,in Michigan puts- some Toristraints on the

pesticides that can be employed. You should consider the rotation practice in

13
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. --....._

the field'to'be sprayed and the surroundings of the field before selecting the
,......

,:-

pesticide. Highly toxic materiaiuust be avoided in areas near homes where

people could be exposed to them. Persistent materials that could contaminate our

waters or leave residues in the soil that could interfere with later
.

crbps should

be avoided when verpossible. Honeybees are very important as pollinators of

Michigan's crops. Pesticides should be used with special care to, avoid endangering

our honeybees.

Equipment and Application
,

The formulation of the pesticide used and the type q.application will

determine the equipment needed for application}: Not all formulations can be mixed

with water for spraying. Be sure that the formulation that you buy is the proper

one for your use. Check the on the label to be sure that.you have

the proper equipment. for the sp cific use intended.

There are several common ty es of applications used in field crops:

Seed tkeatmentpesticites applied to the seed to protect thd seed or seedling

from pests.

In-furrow applications--pesticides applied as a narrow row into the soil

through a hollow shank.

Band applicationpesticides applied only over the row leaving some space

between the rows 'untreated.,

Diredted applicationpesticides applied only to one area of the crop;

this is done to avoid injuring the cropor to concentrate the pesticide on

the area infested by.the pest.

Spot applicationspesticides applied only to areas of the field infested by

the pest.

Broadcast applications pesticides applied to cover the entire field.

Coverage, the density and distribUtion of the pesticide after application,

is very important in pest control. Coarse granules that'leaveilhrge spaces

1 4
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between them are adequate for cntrol of.some insects, such as cutworms, that

move extensively. 'Full coverage. that leaves nearly an uninterrupted oover of

'.pestidide,may be needed for othet pestsr Coverage wit sprays is determined by

droplet size and the amount of finished spray applied per acre. Fine droplets'

applied at high rates will give the most complete coverage, while coarse droplets
.

at low rates will giVe more scattered coverage. The pesticide must be applied to

the proper place to control the pest. Drops, extensions .hanging down from'. the

boom to placer the nozzles to ;he side.of the-plants, may be needed to assure coverage

`of the undersideof. the leaves for the control of,certain,pests.

One of the most important factors in the effective use of pesticide 40

accurate, calibration determining the amount of spray material applied Ter ache.
1111,

A range of 15'to 60 gallons per acre at a pressu of 20 to 60 pounds per square

inch is satisfactory for most field crops. Adju the boom height and nozzle

spacing_so that the spray is applied where it should be. For broadcast spraying

usi g -804egree nozzles, the nozzles are placed about 18 to 20 inches'apart on

boom-and 18 to 20 inches from the sprayed surface. A good way to calibrated

sprayer is to:

the spray tank with water only.

Spray'a measured area, in a field if possible, at a fixed tractor-speed

and pressure-gauge setting. Be sure to allow for partial coverage if bands

are used.

Measureqthe amount of ,water needed 'to refill the tank. (

'Divide this amount by the fraction of-an acre sprayed to get the gal1lons

applied' per acre.

Mix the amount of chemical desired per acre with water to give this'much

spray material.

For example, if ten gallons were applied on one-fourth acre, the volume of

spray material applied would be 40 gallons per acted Check the actual gallonage

applied frequently as,you spray to be sure of your calibration. If you change
4 4

the tractdi, speed or Tressuresetting,'. nozzle size or number of. nozzles, the
, .

amount of liquid applied per acre will be different and recalibration will by

necessary. .
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The pesticides are commonly applied at §,everal different times in fi)e
orcrops]

? .

,

SeFd treatment applied before planting.as slurries or dust or applied I

At planting as planter-box treatments.

Pre-plant applicationapplied'to the soil hefore planting; pre-plant'
.., )

applications may require incorporation into the soil before planting or be

simply left
....--....\\on

the soil surface.

I(

cds
4:Planting applicat:ionapplying the soil at planting, time; planting

'\-.

time pesticideS mayrresire some inc rporation or covering following

applicatiod,:or simply be left on the Surface of the soil.

Pre-emergence appacationsapplying to the soil after planting bik before

the seedlings have emerged from the soil.

post-emergende (or foliage) Ipplicationapplying to the plants or

as directed,sprays around the plants after they have emerged:

The optinte time to apply the pesticides will depend on the Jest, the crop,

and the weather. Many pests are susceptible only, at certain stages of their

development. .Many fungal diseases, can,,be contib-led, for example; only as their

spOres are germinating. .This. means that the fu

the spore arrives.

cide must be on the ,-leaf before

Similarly, boring insects must be killed before they reach the

security from contact with -the insecticide within thestalk,or leaf'. Be sure

that you understand the life cycles of the pest and know when the m st susceptlihle

stages will be preSent so that you can properly time your application. Timing can

be critical for the control of many pests.

Weather can affect'the pesticide, the'pest, and the crop. Some weed killers

are effective only if soil moisture is sufficiently.. high to allow weed seed

germination shortly after the herb ide is Applied. Cool weather can reduce

the activity of insects And,thus their contact with insecticides." The
...

presence c), free water aS'dewof sib is needed for the germination of some

disease sR res. Heat and high moisture.can cause volatiiation or decomposition of
.

.

,some, A3estic es and high winds,can cause poor coverage or drift of the pesticide
- 1 4

out :of the field.Your knowledge of thejfactors influencing the effectiveness:

of `the pesticide should be .used in determining when they should he applied.

13



§afCT with Pesticides

. .

All Of the safety precautions used w pesticides should also he used with-
,

crop pesticides. The large acreage involved, the wide distribution of

field crops, and their common use as animalfeeds presents sgme special problems.
. ,

with,their safety.

The use of pesticides in fiel is no as intensive as in fruit or

vegetable crops. Nearly all field crops are treated at least once with pesticides

.(predominately with Feed killers), 'hawever. The karge area in field crops means
,

that a large xolume of pesticides are used and a large segment-rof our agricultural

andbis exposed-to pesticides. Field crops are'also grown everywhere in the state,,,:,

nclu ing the forest-fecreational areas in the north and the highly populated

area-of the south. We have a cfverse agriculture interspersed with housing "r

developments, industry, and forests. These points mak the threat of hazard and

pollution from pesticides very great if they are not used safely by. everyone. We

can reduce the hazards from pesticides by using every care in their application.

The best rule to follow is: Do not apply the pesticide if there is any q4ostion

as to its safety to man or the environment'.

The recent problem with PBB has made us acutely, aware of the' real damage

that contamination of livestock feed can 'do. :"The greatest 'care must be taken in

selecting, the pesticide, in applying the proper amount, and in allowing sufficient

time,between application'and harvest to avoid any possibility of excessive. esiddesN,..
.J)

of the pesticides in our feeds. Be sure to read the label before applying a y

pesticide and be especially sure,g/it will be applied whereveelivestock feed

could be exposed.
,
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,SELF -HELP' QUESTIONS

z

.

/Now that you have ptudied this section, answer the following.q uestions. 4

Write the answers with pencil without referring back.to'the text. ,When'you are
satisfied with your written answers, see it -they are correct by checkidg
with the text. Erase your answer and write in the correct answer if your first
answer, is wrong'; Note that these.questions are not necessarily those that are
used in the certification examination.

. What is the first step in the Chemical-control of a pest?

2. What does phytotoxicity mean/
.

What is meant'by a difected spray of a pesticide?
0

a

.What determines the coverage obtained with a spray of pesticide?

5. What is meant by calibration?

6. What is meant by a pyre-emergence application?

Why is an understanding of the a life cycle of a pest important in its control?

Yr' lo

How,caxf we, as applicators, reduce the hazards of pesticides?

20



Why Contrpl Weeds?

`fir

16-16

X

OF FIELD CROPS

.

1

,wE,pgs REDUCE FIELD CROP YIELDS by competing for water. nutrients and light.

Sothe' weeds release toxins that inhibi' cropgrowth, and others may harbor insects,

diseases, or nematodees that attack crops. ,Weeds
,..

operations, and inis instances, contamination
5

partskinay render a crop unfit for market; It is
.
6

. .

production depends on'effeCtive"weed4Control.

may interf re with harvesting

with weed heeds or other plant

obvious that profitable crop

You should never'attempt to establish a field crop: in a ,ield that is badly

infested with perennial weeds such as quackgrass,. yellow nutse ge, or Canada

thistle. Herbicides and tillage should be used to 'control these pests at least

one year in advance.

ually, effective weed :control In field crops requires a c mbinati4,'

manag ent techniques. You.may need to Use a combination of.dif erent herbicides.

or alternative.methods. In some cases, minimizing tillage.can. ef eCtively reduce

weed populations. ,Growing the same crop,year lter. year, and usin the same weed

control techniques will encaurage the development of problem weeds -Rotation

of,croPs,'herbicide or tillag- h&thods-can help solvie this problem. WheneVer

yOu'see.a small infestation o blem.peren ial weed invading a

be eradicated immediately... Where er possible, weeds should:be preve

producing geed. One Plant can produ e 'thousands of seeds, and these

live in the soil for many years.

21
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.Types of Weed Pests.
-----.. - .

.,, sir-
-,- ,

Wee.
,

ds may be classified a'ccording to their life cycles, haWits of growth,
,....

f (
..or general appearadce of-their leaves and stems.

il

-l7-

Annual weeds,are plantswhich crpletutheir life Cycle

.in,one year. I,f they germinate in the spring, groi mature,

that summer they rI called summer/annuals.

Examples. are large crabgrass andykdroot pigwed. Plants

from seed tb seed

and produce seed L
f.

that Iterminate i i -late

sum r, faerwintemand produces 'teed the next spring are called winter annuals.

'Examples of winter annuals are common-chickweed and shepherdpspurse.

Annual

may produce

diese seeds

weeds reproduce primaril by seed. Single plants of some species

hundreds of thousands of seeds per year. Only a small percentage of

germinate the next season but many more seeds can remain v in

the soil for a period of several years. Annual weeds should be controlled when

(..they are

Biennials

typically have

small and whenever possible, seed production should be prevented.

are plants which complete their fife cycle in two yeah. hey

a juvenile Age the first season--an-d-Illenproduce a seed' s k

e second year. Examples of biennials are white cockle and wild carrot.

,perennials are pAnts whiCh live for more than two seasons. They are

often groGped into two categories according to their reproductive mechanisms.

(1) "Simple" perennials reproduce primarily by seed and may possess thick f101y

roots capable of regenerating a, plant; however, unless they are mechanically

cut or disturb they do not 'generally reproduce from ro

and common dandelion are examples of,this group.

(2) "Creeping"

vegetative

(rhizomes)

Pia9tain

perennials are those which commonly reprod ce from creeping

'organs. These may be aboveground (stolons) underground
.) ..

rootstocks as in quackgraSs and field bindweed. Perennials'

such as nutsedge and Jerusalem artichoke also reproduce by tubers

ce by bulbs(underground twollen:stems) wherea

in the soil and small bulblets produced on top of:the plan

ild garlic can reprod

...,

Creeping perennials. and those possessing. tubers are the most difficult

\Aperennial,weeds to control. CultivatiOn andotherthecipanical. means. of control

can result in increased po$Ulations due 6 propagation by thesewe etative organs.
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Mop details on perennial weeds including calor pictures and descriptions.pf

40.common species are available in Extension Bulletin 791.

Weeds may also be designatedE.as broadle vecOsPecor grasses. This

ieusually done because herbicides are often toxic-tb one type'and not the other.

Weedg which have succulenta'ems are.called herbaceous weeds. .Those with hard
t

stems that resemble vines, trees or shrub areclassified as woody plants. Poison

/ivy, Virginia creeper and dewbgrries are.exampleswooly perennial weeds.
-41

Principles of herbicide use Herbicides\are used either on thefoliage of

we or through the soil to kill germinating weed seeds. Some chemicals have

both foliar and soil activity.

44
We 1

Foliage Applications

These treatments

4,-

are made, to leaves Af growlpg plants, usually as liquid

sprays. They kill plants by two methods--contact or translocation.
s

Contact treatment kills only the plant- parts actually contacted by the

herbicide: However, the,noncontacted parts (i.e., roots) may die because they

are deprived of the leavgs. Adequate distrihdistribution of the herbicide over the
,

e41.4

foliage is essential. Selectivity'may depend upon arrangement and angle o eaves,

differential wetting, location
*
of growing points or'upon spray placeme Contact

herbicides are most useful to coitrol seedlings. An example of onselective

INOrmi
corifact herbicide

r
raquat.

ranslocation kills the entire

plant. kbr example, when applied to the leaves the herbicide is trartslocatedcto

the roots. It may alsO move from older leaves to young growing points. TherefLe,

herbicidesof t is typ e used on perennial plants as well as annuals. For

ekample,,:244-D is .translocia ed herbicide that is widely used to kill emerged

broaaleaved weeds in

plant because the herbicide moves within the

With f,p r,, herbicide many factors influence the movement into the plint

and thejesponAs can,va

may be explained if 'th

More consistent results are obtained and:tvaiiability

factors areknown.

2 3
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4 ,
. Proper application: -Rat and concentratio herbicides pre important

and therefore uniform application and proper ,c gallonage is necessary.
.

Although uniform distribution ofvsyStemic-typ icIdes% i. not as critical_ .2 43

as for soil applicat'i6hs, ei6hs, too high a rat can case decreased long -term kill.
...,

Uniformity oftconcentration and delivery rate is,essential"Aerefbre, correct
4 - g odo, ..

nozzles, sprayer speed, agitatfon, pressure and'dilution are important'.
.., L. v.

Intercepttn by leaves: Leaf angle, degree df hairiness, expansion and
- 4

leaf-area-,diy:weTiht ratio i fluence response. In annuals, eate4 concentration.

.. I

. ' .
I

stage.er unft area of dry weight is in seedling stage. In
r

perennials', . the
,

reatest ratio occurs later so Treatment should be delayed until considerable
#gro has developed. 'A canopyspfileaves cgh be a.deterrent.to effective control

°

or'a safeguard against injury. Wetting conditions will affect interception by

...changing leaf orientation *and reddecing leaf area.

--,Retention: eping spray droplets on the leaf is an important consideration

contact wi the leaf has been made. Type of leaf surface such as waxy

oatig, pube cence, alkirbughness affect retention. Retention can'be increased
b) use oT wetting agents and other materials that lower surface tension, nonpolar

formulations (esters) and low spray volumes.

Rainfall will cause 'run-off if it occurs sh*.tlY after or d6ring.applicatioh.

With many herbicides, one to'twohoursaftelappiic'tion without drain will allgw

for penetratibn. Herbicides also volatilize frOm leaf surfaces when exposed t

high temperatutea.

"Absorption: This phenomenon varies with each"herbicEe, formulation, 'plant

species, and environmental factor. Thickness of the cutiile (waxy coating) has

a direct relationship. Uniform leaf coverage is essential. for maximum penetration.
1-

.

.
--,,,

Penetrat4on may be-both an active and a passive piocess. Highliumidity, high
,

soil moisture and conditions that favor rapid
'-' owth increase absOrption. -

1

StAata that are open may be an avenue of entry for volatile herbicides and those
\of low surface tension.

.Translocation: Downward movement ;is. the phloeth (living tissue) and

is favored by production-of asSimilatory.Material and growth processes. Herbicides.

tend to move to regions of activity such as buds, ybung leaves, seed, storage

I! 24
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',,,

'04
N 4

org4ns anq,merisrmatic'Freas: Excessive app icatien rates or'-eontaet,

'injury reduce transldcation and are'factto consider in herbicide-coiribination.
-.,--

lh a few cases, herbinds have recycled i'n apTket. ;Movement out dfthe-pAant
zt_. ,..=.; ......0'

/
: ty ,

.

r.:oPts or exeretionrof beltbtqfdes .have been'shownunde certain conOitioiL''. This. .

.-10
. /

.

0 ..; .
\,1

Nq)11 reduCe the amount 4vailable to the plOnt(Andplantrenonsesyill be ..;, '

' -_*. --.
...

., ,. . .

'altered accordingly, ;
A , .1; ".

, $ \ I .

1 I
,h4-%.%

, ,
.

Activ ftatidn and deaCtivion: Some herbicides .(2',4-DB) are activated by
*,

an.

enzyme system after,entering the plgnt (B-oxidation) while others (atrazine iti
,

, r / .

'corn) are deactiVated by heing. metabolized ot complexed with tell constituents -

such

. .

that they are not:
)

available toexert phytotoxitity. (-The rate'-or degfee of
.

.degradation is influencedbY conditions affecting Plant growth, i.e., temperature, )

sunlight, soil moisture.
.

Accumulation: The rate of abgorption and trauslocationaffect accumulation.

Accumulation at the sites of action,' ge erally eristematic regions, varie§ with

species and rate of-degradaon at these itel.:-.Environmenfal ;factors that

influence metabolismand.other mechahismsat the site of action will influence

plant response.

J

'Cellular 'sensitivity: Ullatiate response of a plant rd a herbicide is at

a ..
le cellular level.

.

s,Susceptibility varies during the eason and with the season.,
- .

Maturing plants develop varying levels of,..tolerance. Mature tissues or fhose

of low metabolic activity will shownittle response to a concentration that would

have been in urious at an earlier stage of growth.
o

SoiltA ons

These treatments are us ally applied to

be incorporated into the

the surface of the

sail by cultivation, Sr injected below

soil but may also

the soil surface.

Timing of the aPplication in relation to the growth stage o the weeds and

crop,is Important. The application may be.made preplantr-preemeitence or post-:

.emergence as related to the growth stage of the crop
.

,Stkqace moisture mu t follow, surface treatment for most soil,-applied

herbicides to be effect ve;"'you will pbtain best results when these hef icides

are carr d into.the soil by rainfaIl,'or o/trWead irrigation.

4
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The tolerance ofevggetable_drOps to some soil-applied herbicides depends

-to pome'extenton'keepingthe herbidide.placed in the surface half-inch of soil.

If.there is eXcessiveq6ching'&f,the lierbicideinto the termination zone,
.

;Injury!lcan re*ult. For this reason less herbicide should be used on coarse-

.tetured sandy soils that,are low in 'organic matter or clay content. It also

takes less, herb,icleto control weeds on these soils because they are notretaily
tied up. v #'

-, . .
_ : - ,

Befere-usin a herbicide, be familiar-With its residual life in tht soil:

may pers&tt in the soil.for extended periods, which Will influence. ---.

Some herbicides

other cropPing plans the sameseason or th next .season.

Herbicide applications may be fuilcher defined based_ on the area treated.,
.

Applications over an entire area'of foliage or soil are termed broadcast

applications. In contrast,, applications in a strip along a row of plants ar4*--

called band applications: Spraysthat are aimecrat the base of plants and kept
off the foliage 'are'called-directed sprays. When loc zed,weeds or clUmps of

Weeds are sprayed iditi] a hand sprayer this is termed 'spot" spraying.

0

Many factors may have an. effect pn how well soil-applied herbicides move to
"the site of action. A knowledge of these factors involved in the transfer of a

herbicide from applicator, through the soil, and to the plant is helpful in
/

obtaining more consistent responses or'in explaining some .of the variability.

Pro er a lication: TheuSe cif the-correct rate of application .is essential.
Ve all amounts are necessary to inhibit plant growth. However, sufficiently

high rates mdst be uped'to compensate fOr the.aMount bounthto the soil or

otherwise made unaVailable.foruptake by the plants. Rates must not be of the

Magnitude to cause crop injury or soil residues.

Unifo itY of distr
*,

ibution over thesprayed surface is important. `Nozzlest..

must have uniform delivery,
\
a uniform. Spray pattern, even spacing and proper. .%

4

give uniform coverage. Water volume is not im ortant if there is a

constant concentratio4anduniform distribution. Constant pressure and.speed are

necessary. Granulars present a greater problem in.obtaining uniformity'...

Soil.interception: An :ffen,%uniform surface, free of clods; manurev, plant

litter and other debris will help insure a gooddistribution pattern. Spray

droplets cover the upper surfaces of clods, but pot `'beneath, while granulars fall

in depressions. Granular formulations again present a greater problem on uneven

surfaces.

2"
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Physical movement: Wind and water (excessive rainfall)' cause run-off

or movement frUM treated area. Movement is to depressions, causing increased

concentrations in these areas. Some leaching into the soil is necessary for

effective control. Incorporation into the/soil will benefit some herbicides

but distribution may be uneven or placement too deep. Band applications are

lost when untreated soil.is moved, in by the.tultivator.
. -

Volatility: This is a major form of loss for certain herbicides. High

soil temperatures. and air movement increases volatility losses. Damp or wet

soil atime of application4can cause additional losses through water vapor dis-

tillation or by keeping the herblci6 concentrated in the exposed surface layer

as water moves to the surfacj. Incorporation reduces volatility losses.

Photodecomposition: Many herbicides are broken down,by exposure to sunlight.

Losses occur when herbicides remain on the soil surface for extended periods.

Solubility: Movement inta the soil is related to solubility; therefore,

saltd will move more readily than wettable powders. Additional rainfall is

needed to get wettable powders into the 'upper one-fourtbto one-half inch of soil.

Movement in soil: Water transport provides for the greatest amount of

herbicide movement in the soil. This occurs primarily when there is sufficient

water to exceed field capacity: Diffusion in soil water is important only in the

vicinity of roots. Diffusion in toil gasses plays apart if the herbicide is quite

volatile. Greatest Movement is downward; however, some lateral and some upward

movement occurs. Movement varies greatly indifferent soil types.

Degradation: Breakdown of the chemical is by chemical and biological processes.

Temperature, aeration, pH and other soil factors will affect _chemical processes

such as hydrolysis and oxidation., The degradatioby micro-organisms is one of

the major means. of herbicideldss from soil., Organisms may be specific fc, a

_particular herbicide and their numbers will increase when repeated applications

are made. Conditions that favor growth of micro-organism's will speed-breakdown.

Adsorption: A great deal of variability exists in the amount of .

herbicide adsorbed by soil since soils vary in organic matter and inorganic soil

colloids. Organic matter adsorbs more strongly and thereby greatly reduces the



amount of chemical'Svailable and also retards movement in soil. Randox (CDAA)

isan exception in that it is more effective in high Organic matter soils.,
VI

Absorption:, This, is the meanq of entry into the plant and it is

favored by conditions that favor high transpiration rates. The amount of root

system exposed is important since amount of-herbicide absorbed is generally

proportional. A heavy plant population may reduce amount absorbed by any one plant

as well as-c-OliCentra qn_qf herbicide in soNkc.1/42

Translocation: U ward movement is primarily in the xylem (nonliving tissue)

and concentration is n areas of most rapid water loss. Rather high concentrations

of herbicide. can. be mov d since living tissue is not involved once the chemical

reaches the vascular system.'

Activation and Deactivation: Some herbicides (2,4-DB, Sesone) require

activation either in the soil or plant. Other herbicides may be deactivated' in the

plant by metabolism or modification. Active and inactive metabolites or complexes

may be formed. Selectivity may be obtained by these processes.

Accumulation: There is a threshold concentration for phytotoxicitY.

Amount taken in must be greater than the amount degraded or elimiAated. Conditions

that affect absorption, translocation or'degradation will reduce the accumulation

of toxic cdncentrations-

Cellular sensitivity: Plant response is due to sensitivity to a certain

cone ntration of chemical. Species vary greatly in tissue structure. Environmental

cond. tions and tissues' maturity play an important role. Mature tissue 'generally

shows less activity and older plants are.less likely to be killed.

4 .
Preventing Herbicide Injury

)

Alt ough herbicides offer an effeckive,and economical means of'control,

cert*n...risks are inherfnt in their use. Plant injury is one of these risks. No

plant is completely resistant to herbicide injury, but.any plant tolerates certain

dosages. Selectivity, Or
l

theiability of a herbicide to kill weedy. without harming

plants, may be partially lost under adverse environmental conditions.. Careless
.,.

application can also result in injury to a customer's plants or thbse of a
I.

neighbor. Injury can range from complete' destruction of plants to slight stunting

or discoloration Oich often has no long -term adverse effect. More detai s on

G.

28
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prevention and diagnosis of herbicide injury can be found in.Extension Bulletin

809.

Make sure spray equipment is designed and operated properly: Faulty

application equipment or improper use of equipment can lead%to overdosing which

causes crop injury or underdosing which gives poor weed control. Herbicide

sprayers are designed to apply chemicals uniformly over a given surface area.-

Application rates are determined by the speed,, pressure, nozzle. size. and the

amount-of chemical added to the diluent (usually water), Nozzles designed

specifically for herbicide application (flat fan or even spray), should be used

rather than cone -type nozzles used for other pesticides. Improper spacing of

nozzles can cause overlapping and result in a banded injury pattern.

Equipment should be calibrated periodically to assure that the desired

gallonage is being delivered. When nozzles become wort (particularly, ,by abrasive

wettable powders) the flowrate can increase and result in overdosing or uneven

application.

Frequent checks on tractor speeds and-line pressure during application will .

insure uniform application rates. Injury occurring on slopes could result from

overdosing if the sprayer were slowed down as it climbs the.hill.

Proper agitation in the spray tank is essential if uniformistribution is

to be obtained.' Failure of the agitation system can cause settling of the spray

material,'and overdosing may result. in the areas that are first sprayed.

Cleaning weed control.sprayers: It is, important to,keep weed control

sprayers clean. This is especially true if yoU use them.to spray more than one

crop or to apply fungicides and insecticides.

Do, not use a sprayer to apply either insecticides or fungicides if the

sprayer has contained 2,4-D type herbiciaeS.

When cleaning a sprayer, thoroughly rinse the wholecsprayer with water, inside

and out, including boom, hoses and nozzles, both before and after cleaning.

Partially fill the sprayer with water before you add the cleaning agent. Keep

the pump running so'that the cleaning solution will circulate throughout the

sprayer. Do not leave corrosive cleaning agents in the tank or spray system more

than two hours.
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When you are using only pre-emergence sprays, a good rinsing with water
.\,

is enough. For other spraying purposes, remove weed killers from sprayers

by adding 1 gallon of housepold ammonia or 5 pounds of sal.sodla to 100 gallons

of water. Allow this solution to stand in the sprayer for at least two hours.

Drain it out through the boom and nozzles, and rinse the sprayer with water.

Do not let spray soldtions staid in the tank overnight. 10 not allow solutions

to run into streams or other water sources.

O

(
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,SELF -HELP, UESTIONS'

Now that you have. studied this section, answer the following questions.
Write the answers with pencil without referring back to the text. When you 'are
satisfied with your written answers, see if they are correct by checking them
with the text. Erase your answer and write in the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong. Note that these questions are not necessarilythoSe that are
used in the certification examination.

1. Can minimizing tillage effectiVely reduce weed populations in some cases?

2. Explain difference between ;wimple and creeping perennials.

3. What stage of plant a e contact herbicides most useful in controlling?

4. Are translocated herbicides effective;4gainst both annuals and perennials?

.1)(,

What can -result from too high a e of herbicide?

,

6. List four factors influencing herbicide interception'byleaves.

7. How can retention be increased?

8. Does thickness of the'cuticleaffect absorption?

9. Do translocated herbicides tend to move to the roots?

10. 'List three factors affecting the rate or degree of degradation of herbicides?

31
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11'. Does the rate of absorption affect accumulation?

12. 'Does water volume affect proper application iii there is,a constant. concen
tration and uniform distribution?

13. What are band aPplications?

14. Is ,some.leaching into the soil necessary or effective control when using.
soil applied herbicighs?

15. What is photodecomposition?

16. Does any lateral movement of.herbicides occur in the soil?

17. How does organic matter affect adsorption?

a

18. Can some herbicides be deactivated in the plant?

19 How do nature plants differ from young plants in sensitivity to herbicides?

20.' What is herbicide selectivity?

32



DISEASE.CONTROL.FOR FIELD CROPS

Diseases in field crops are defined. here as those: -which are caused by
Ork.

microorganisms classified in .such broad groupings as fungi, bacteria, And vivses.

These multiply'in the crop and cause losses in quality and-quantity. The method

, of control for each organismhisdetermined by its cose,e se.o
c.:

f aPglicationoend
3

*....$4 . .
, 0,

,

effectiveness.' One or more,Methods Of control may be use for a crop.

Breeding crop varieties for resistance to important diseases is a common c-

method- of disease control. Most of the preliminary work is done in laboratories,

test plots,. and:by seed increase organizations. The finished product is then eold,

to the grower.

. )
Chemica control.ris quicker and'more'flexible. The chemicals used are most

frequently fu icides, although an occasional bactericide is available and no

'.viricides are cleared.for diseases of field clops. Most fungicides cannotpenetrate
, .

the plant skin. Their effectiVenese depends on' their ability to pit;4gni the fungus

from entering the plant. A feW fungicides. ate called systemic6-because 06bey can

penetrate the plant epidermis and inactivate f4e'fungus which is inside the plant.

gP Seed treatment is an impor6nt method of disease control with fungicides.
o.
An effective fungicide, intercepts the transfer of a fung d from one crop to the

;

next via the seed. Fungicides can be applied during seed treatment to protect-the
\

3Tc:inn seedling and reduce seed decay from organisms which are in the soil. Seed

trea nt fungicides may be applied to the seed in liquid or dry firm.

form ay be a true solution,, wettable powder mixed with water or flowable form

applied with slurry treater. . The dry or dust application is a -mechanical mixing,

or simply the dry:fungicide is applied to the. seed in the'drill box or planter box.

Dry methods can result in imperfect control because of incomplete coverage of the

seed.
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Applying a fungcide to the growing plant by spraying oiother means,

can reduce disease by preventing some of the fungi 'from entering. This method

requires selecting an effective fungicide and getting thorough coverage at the

proper time. Since there is. new surface exposed durinconstant growth, -reiat

application is often necessary. This method is seldom used for field crops

because it is not lonamicar when there is a low gross'per acre except in special

circumseances.

Cbanging'culturaIpracEiceS is a practical method of disease control.

Continuousulture with the, same crop can result in. a rapid buildup of
)a

diseAse

organism. AlotationstWith other crops slows down this buildup. The environment
(

can favor: an organism andhence result in more diseask Poor, drainage and soil

compaction favor. certain soil -borne fungi. Improving soil draihage along with

aeration and improving soil structure with proper tillage and organic, matter can

reduce injury from soil-borne ftigi.

Several. diseasei in field crops are selected to ilrnstrate types of diseases 1.

or'meWods of.control for sdme of the more important diseases found in Michigan.

A. Loose smut in wheat is caused by. a fungus with.related f s attacking

either tailey or' spelt. °The,fungus mUltipliesand,produces;blac spores iti

such abuhdance as t omplefely replace th grain- in the head. .At blossoming -\

time, theSp.spores isperse to healthy flow s..where,each spore can germinate anc,_

penetrate into the g wing embryo. Here the fungus remains dormant until the

healthy lo4ing seed i lanted. 'The,fungus "reawakens" and spreads in the plant

-until it reaches the flower head where it again produces its mass of spore's. Most

fungicides applied to. diseased seed would not penetrate 'into the embryo to kill

the fungus. However, a systemic fungicide like carboxin can 'Penetrate the seed to

inactivate the fungus thus rendering the seed safefor

B. Loose smut in oats is-quite different from the above because the black

spores lodge On the outside of the seed. Here.the'fungus remains dormant until
,

the seed is planted inAhe spring. Germination of spores is rapid and the young

oat plant isjinvaded via the hypocotyl,followed by rapid advancement pp the plant

until the head is reached. Here;the seed is replac44 with a mass of fungus

spores. During threshing, the enveloping sac is broken and the spores scatte

to healthy grains. Being on the surface of the seed, this fungus is easier

34
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control with fun icides. However, fungicides vary in effectiveness and the

loCal county agriculture agent should be contacted for the most recent recommenda

t foils . Several varieties o o is have considerable field tolerance to loose smut

and could be planted.
) /

C. ComMercial'corn seed is fairly free of dis9ase producing fungi.

Aeve4hele6s, if this seed is planted in,soil below 055
o

. followed by cool wet

weather, then a number of fungi in the soil can attac t e seed and the young

seedling before emergence. A.prOtectant broad spectrum fungicide is usually

applied to the seed to reduce seed rot and increaseemergence4 As the young seed-

ling grows from the'vicinity of tie seed, the is less influence from the-see&

.fungicide.

D. Soybean seed is prone to invasion by a fungus which causes Phomopsis

seed rot. Wet weather,during delayed harvest, permits rapid spread of this fungus

from the teed pod into the seed ,coat. - Several fungicides are marketed which are

,applied as blossoming begins which are said to reduce fungus invasion of the Seed.

,In Michigan yifld 'increases have not been'demonstrated, although better seed.;

may result, particularly in.south Michigan. A closely related fungus causes pod

and.stem blight under much the same conditions. If 'there is premature senescence

in the field and wet weather, is anticipated, then.the soybeans should be harvested

as sobn as possible.

E. Phytophthora root rots in alfalfa and soybeans are caused by a fungus.

The alfalfa strain causes the most damage in wet soils. Soil fumigation with a

fungicide is not practical so soil drainage improvement might be easier. Some

commercial varieties are sold as resistant but these have not been tested thoroughly

The valty Iroquois has considerable tolerance. The Phytophthora'in soybeans

does the most damage under the same wet soil conditions. The Phytophthora in

soybeans has developed seven difference races. Soybean seed sold in Michigan does,/

not have resistance to more than one of these races. One or two long season

varieties have shown some field tolerance. In addition, several other soil-borne

fungi cause root rots. The farmer can try to reduce r of rots by improving soil

drainage, improving soil struceitre, practicing crop r tation, and reducing the

spread of fungus on ipplements. 4
Q
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F. Wheat Spindle. Streak Mosaic is caused by a aoil-borne

Early, spring yellowing of wheat is the first evidence of this virus disease.

Short yell\ow greendashes.,in t\ie leaf may persist-as long as the weather is
1

.

somewhat co l. The virus is in thl soil and enters through Phe roots. The

most practiCal method of contro is to select id plant varieties which show some

toleran6e to this virus diseaseAThe new Tecumseh variety of winter soft white
N,\

Wheat is one,Variety adapted toNichigan conditions.

G. Bacterial Blight of ,Beans is a collective term used to describe the

symptoms of one to several bacteria-caused diseases. The causal bacteria are

carried on and in the'bean seed from crop to crop. Individual infected seeds

'produce a diseased plant from which surrounding plants may be infected by bacteria

spread on equipment or rain and wind. ElossoMs and later pods become infected in

which contaminated seed are produced. The only sure way to prodite blight-free

beans is to use certified seed which has been produced under dry disease-free

conditions. Streptomycin sulfate used as a seed treatment helps reduce the incidence

of alight by reducing external and internal seed infection, "but it is not as certain

a remeas blight-free certified seed,

E. . The sugarbeet cyst nematode (Hederodera schachtii) is amajor,

'problem in a limited area of sugarbeet production in Michigan. The adult female

develops as she feeds on the surface of a root. When she Matures she begins to

lay,eggs which are retained inside her,bodytwhich literally becomes-an "egg sac"

or cyst. The eggs remain dormant in the cyst between crops. When a-Irw crop,is

planted, substances produced by the plant root stimulate the eggs to hatch and'

the life cycle is completed. Crop rotation and the use of granular nematicides

are the only economical method of cyst nematode control. Trap crops have been

effecti ely used for cyst nematode control in other areas of the Ulitted States.

A trap crop is one which provides the stimulus to cause egg hatching in the nematode,

but does not provide th proper nutrients to allow the nematode to complete its

development.% For the sug rbeet cyst nematode; such crops include wheat, corn, and

other grains, hence these crops are recommended as rotation crops, with sugarbeets.

1
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS

Now that'yOu have studied this.section, answerthe following q estions.
Write the answers with pencil without, referring-back to the text. en you are
satisfied with yOur written answers, see if they are correct by ch eking them,
with,the text.. Erase your answer and write in. the correct answer if your. first
answer is wrong. Note that these questions-are not necessarily t se that
are used in the'certification examination.

1. Nhati.s meant by a systemic fungicide?

\
<,-

2. What ar some common methods.of treating seeds with fungicides

3. How does rotation affect the buildup of plant diseases?

4. Why must a systemic fungicide be used as a seed. treatment against-loose
smut of wheat?

.,°Where-are the spores of loose smut :.,of .obis locSted.oni the seed?,

is
_

6. Are fungi that Attack corn seed more damaging
yeather?

.

coo (leSs than 55 °F.)

7. When should fungicides beapplied for control, Phomppsis seed rot of-soybeans?

8. What can be done to reduce damage from Phytophtora ,root rots?

9. Are wheat varieties resistant to wheat spind streak mosaic available in MichiZ

. ,

10. Wpt is the best way of avoiding problems with -bacterial blight of beans?
. .

11. Where are the eggs of the sugarbeet cyst nematode laid?
.

(
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'INSEgf PESTS OF TIELDOROPS

.ek There are a large number of species of infects and mites ,'that can 'damage

Michigan's field crops. Only a few of them, however, appear in damaging numbers
in some fields each year, and, even fewer of them are pests in large Acreages of

the state. While their damage is usually good from the standpoint that it is
usually scattered and small we tend to ignore the insects and sometimes are

surprised by their outbreaks. te

Insect control must be aimed at protecting the crop from the damage ofthe
'insects. This means that we must get to recognize the insects, check our-fields

for them regularly, and be prepared to treat them if they threaten our crops.

Descriptions of the pests and their damage and suggestions on .how to, check your.

fields for them:are given in extensionhuiletins. rThese are available from 'your- ,

Zounty Agricultural Extension Agent. Your extension agent can also help you

identify insects and selIt a control program for your crops.
0

.

Nearly all stages of all field crops are subject to insect attack.- EXamples

of pests that can attack the different stages and parts of cropg are given below.

As noted, the'insects are usually scatiered'and sporadic in their appearance in

damaging numbers. Their actual appearance is difficUtt to predict. They'frequentlyr?
tend to be more abynaant under some condition4 than un er others and these

conditiong are noted for each insect. Their control dep ds strongly on their
biology'. Some

Seed

portant biological features as they,effect control are also noted.

The seedcorn,ritaggot is a spindle-shIed, headless, legless worm that.attacks

seeds of corn, dry beans, and soybeans,.in the. soil. The adult, an undistinguished

looking fly, is attracted to organic matter in the soil to lay its eggs. The

maggots that hatch from these eggs- burrow into the germinating sedd and weaken or

kill the seed or seedling. Crlaps_planted in soils,high in organiC-17;1-ter (muck.

soilsor soils that have much manure, stubble, or weeds plowed down in them)

sh&Uld be 'protected from the maggots: 'Seed eteatment with .an insecticide will

control the maggot very effectively.ffectively.
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Seedling
I

Flea beetles are small, hard-shelled, very active insects th feed by

chewing round holes through the leaves of many plants. Whennumer Ustheycan

destroy the dotT.edons of small sugarbeets and ruin stands. They are of special

importance-in corn as they spread the,bacteria that caus6.Stewart t wilt .

disease. The adults overwinter near the crowns of-grasses and f ed eafy in the

season on manycrops. They la their eggs in grasses and the rvae feed on the

roots of grasses.Flea beetle da age is most common near gra i6lds or in

.grassy areas of fields. These eas especially should be ch eked for the beetles

.and' their damage starting,ith the first germination.of the.crop. The beetles al.g

readily controlled with sprays.Of insecticides if they are abundant in the field.

Root
,, ,

White grubs are large, thick, white larvae with a dark_ead and six small
,

. .

leps just behind the head. They are the. you g ofthe common May beetles,:or June

bugs. The beetles lay their e4ga in grassy sod. The grubs that hatch from these
, .

eggs usually "feed for thfee years on the,' roots Ots of the'grses. They will feed

on'almost any crop that islater planted in that field. Plc* furrows should be
.. .

checked for the grubs when fitting sod, old patture,,or othergKassy fields. c-A--
- h .

,,' .

.. .,
.soil insecticide should. be broadcast and disCed'in to control'the grubs be

rf ore an

infested f -ie].4 is planted.

Chewing
.. ''.

The armyworm is a cylindridal caterpillar w th.a definite heaav'aix small

the fear of the t4 It is
J-

legs just behind the head, and.ten. fleshy legs near

usually dart in color with a prominent light,stripealongeach side It;it?t bbdy.

The armyworm is the larva .of a drab colored moth. The moth lays its eg >g °in

grasses small grains, corn, and occasionally other crops. 'There are ttSree of more

generations per year. The first generation is the most da64ing to our\crops:

The armyworm feeds by chewing at nightfrom the margins of the leaves. kIt
_ .

usually remains at. the bases of the plant during the day. It will feed on almost.i,,

any,crop, but it is most damaging in wheat and corn We cannot predict outbreaks

of the armyWokm. Heavy stands of grasses'or rye are favored areas for, egg laying

and these are checked for larvae starting earlTin the season. Alerts-pp/the

presence of the.armywdrms are sent to Count'Agricultural Extension 4gents.
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,

Growers should check their own grasses; Vleat, and corn for the pest when the.
aiei:t is given. Look for the sawdustlike droppings of .the worms and for .the

worms themselves near the bases of the.,plants. The armywbtm can 'be controlled by
ground or aerial applications of insecticides. It is extremely difficult.tp.

control when it ia.large. Check.thefields'frequently for this.pest,and.apply
-the insecticide when the small larvae are easily found in the field.

',Mining

The spinach leaf miner'is awhite, spindle-shaped, headleSS and legless

-maggot that causes light-colored; blotchy mines in the leaves of sugarbeets and

other crops. The aduly,t miner is ,a fly that lays elongate, white eggs ,in a

.'semicircle on the underside of the leaves. The maggots that:hatch-ftbm these eggs
,enter and feed between theuppei:andlower scurfacda of the leaves. There are

several generations per year. with the firsti, and rarely the. second, generatidn

being a, pest.in sugatbeets. .The later generations attack &imp garden vegetables,

and the miner is most common in-sugarbeet fields close-o home sites: The .
l

-underside of sugatbeet leavesshould be checked for eggs starting early in the

season. A spray of insecticide ,should be Applied in fields where the eggs are

common when the first small mines are seek. .The miner will be proteCted from

-the spray,after the maggot has entered the leaf:- ,The spray must be Rroperly timed
to be effective.

Sucking

The potato leafhopper small,".pale green, active insect that sucks the
sap from many plants-. It injects a toxic saliva into the plant that, stunts the

plant and causes a'cupping of the leaves and a discoloration of the leaf tips in
some plants. The leafhopper is killed,off by frost in the fall over most -of the

United States and survives onlvaIong the'warm Gulf toast. It is borne northward.
5,

by winds in the spring and arKiv#s in Michigan bey early June. There are several

generations here each season and,the leafhopper'can'be damaging to such field

'-cropses alfalfa, cloVei, dry beans,, and, sugarbeets. The 'adult leafhoppers

teaAily'and can move from,a-,hayfield that is cut to adjacent fields. Fields

should be checked for cupped, ditcoored:leaves and for the leafhopper starting

in late Jane. Be sure to theck fields adjacent to hay fields when the hay is. cut.

4,0
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The leafhopper is readily controlled with 'sprays of'insecticides. Unfortunately,

leafhopper damage is frequently confused with'drought syMptoms. Check for the

'leafhoppers'in poorly growing fields to sure that drought ia the cause of the

poor growth.

Borer

The European cornborier is a cylindrical caterpillar with a Uef-kaite head,

six small legs just behind its head, and ten fleshy legs near its rear.. It is

light cream to pinkish in color and some larvae have"dark spots scattered 'over

their bodies. It is the larvae ofthe small moth that lays its round, flattened

eggs in overlapping "shingles" on the uadetabrface of -the leaves. The larvae that

hatch from the eggs feed for a short time on the upper surface of the leaves and

then wedge themselve6 into the whorl or base of the leaves and bore into the.,.stalk.

There are two generations per year and it is a pest of many crops. Both generations

can be damaging.in field corn. Fields shou1,4 be checked for the eggs on the

lower side and the characteristic speckling .frOm feeding on the upper surfaces of

Corn leaves from the first generation starting in mid-June. A spray or granule

shoiild be applied when about three-quarters of the plahts have eggs on them or

show early feeding injury. The lower sides of the,leaves should be checked for

eggs of the second generation in A spray should be applied to fields that

have about one -bgg mass per plant when the heads of the young larvae are visible

as b1aCk spots in the eggs. Timing of the sprays for European eornborer control

is critical as they must be controlled before they P enetrate into the whorl, leaf

sheath, or stalk.

Fruit

The tarnished plant bug is a medium sized, oval, active bug that sucks saps

from a wide range. of plants. It varies in color from green to nearly black. It

.can.be identified by a light, colored V-shaped mark in the center of its back. It

overwinters as the adult near the bases of plants and other protectedplaces.'

There are several generations per year -and it is a pest of many crops. It increases

early in the year in alfalfa and other hay fields and, like the potato leafhopper',

moves to adjacent fields when the hay is cut. It injects a toxic saliva into the

p.tanta'as it feeds. this saliva can cause blasting of flOwers, dropping of small

pods, and "dimpling" (small,'-hard, black spots) on,the seeds of dry beans. Fields

of dry beansespeclally those close to hay fields, should be checked for the bugs
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when the first flowers appear andt again when the pods are small. A spray should
1116 applied when the bugs are easily seen in the field. Damage from the
ternish'ed plant,bug is very insidious as it is largely fromflowers or pods that

"are lost and only the "dimpling" of the seeds is actually seen.

Stored'Graift Insects

Fiel1 crops are not safe from insects even after harvest. There are at least
37-species_of insects that attacks stored grains in Michigan. Some of them can
fly and are capable of starting an infestatian in the field. This s rare, however,
and most of our infestations can be traced to-old grain, sacks of old seed, spills,
and trash within the storage area. A thorough cleaning of the storage area before

' harvest will \eliminate much of the threat of stored grain pests. A sanitary spray
of approved insecticide can be used to clear cracks and crevices of nsects. The,

needed repairs to the bin should be made to keep the new grain dry nd free of
rats and birds. Most of our stored grain pests can increase only in t or,

broken grains'. Very few of them can reRtoduce in dry, whole grain. The new grain \
should be thoroughly cleaned and dried before being put into storage. A grain
protectant (a solid insecticide) can be applied to the grain going into storage

or a fumigant (a liquid or solid' insecticide that changes to-a gas) applied after
the grain has gone into storage to protect them from insects. Good management that
will keep the grains clean and dry is essential to, stored pest control. The grain
should be checkd frequently for signs of the pests: They should be recleaned
and dried if necessary and fumigated if insects,appear during storage.

t.

I
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS

7

Now that you have studied this section,__ answer the following questions.
Write the answers with pencil without referring back to the text.,, When. you are
satisfied with your written answers, e if they are correct byjthecking t em
with the text. Erase your answer and ite in the correct answer if your fi .st
answer is wrong. Note that these.que ions .are not necessarily those that are
used inthe certification examination. '4°'

1. What type of soil is most attractive to 'adult seedcorn maggots?

2. Where are flea beetles most likely to be a problem?

When should. fields be examined for white gtubs?

Why'is it important to apply insecticides for armys5orm control when the
worms are small?

5, When should ins4oticides be applied for spinach leaf miner control?

6. Where does the potato leafhopper overwinter?

7. When should insecticides be applied for European corn borer control?

8. How does tarnished plant bug injure dry beans?

9. What is rain protectant and when should ,it be applied?
\
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